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WELCOME

Welcome back to your Playhouse.
To everyone who appreciates great art and culture, the re-opening of theatres 
around the country is met with joy.  It feels wonderful to bring the Playhouse back 
to life and present a fabulous Autumn programme after such a long interval!

This programme assumes that everything goes to plan and we hit step 4 on the 
Government road map, so all the shows on sale will be without social distancing. 
However we don’t have a crystal ball to see into the future and if changes do occur 
we shall make change easy for you. 

Where any performances are not permitted to go ahead because of local or 
national Government restrictions, customers will be offered to transfer their 
tickets to a rescheduled date or offered a credit note or full refund.   

We keep the Playhouse COVID -19 secure measures under review and we will 
send you a pre-show email a few days ahead of your visit to remind you of the 
latest guidance. 

So please book your tickets with confidence and take your seats as we raise the 
curtain once more.  

The Playhouse is now fully restored and 
repaired to the highest of standards, bringing 
this well-loved arts centre back to life.
On the ground floor you will find the Playhouse Box Office is now joined by the 
Library and Visitor Information. There is an improved café space and menu run by 
McKenna’s, serving to all areas of the Playhouse, six days a week.

On the first floor there is a newly renovated Auditorium & Gallery space which 
leads onto the beautifully refurbished Playhouse Bar.

The Playhouse has become the arts-centre that we have always aspired for 
and will continue to engage the community for years to come. It is a wonderful 
example of how great architecture, lighting and design can elevate a community 
space to look and feel amazing to be in.
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DANCE

Wednesday 10th November 2pm

ELIOT SMITH DANCE
COMPANY CLASS
An opportunity to observe and watch a 
professional dance class as the company 
are put through their paces by founder 
and Artistic Director, Eliot Smith ahead 
of the Premiere of LIFE. Find out more 
about the inspiration, creation and 
discipline required to bring dance to LIFE.

Open company class will take place  
on the Playhouse stage. 

Tickets
LIFE ticket holders: Free   
Full Price: £2.00

Thursday 11th November 7.30pm
Main House

LIFE
By Eliot Smith Dance

Celebrating their 10th Anniversary, Eliot 
Smith Dance premieres two powerful 
contemporary dance works by award-
winning choreographer Martin Hylton and 
ESD’s own Artistic Director, Eliot Smith. 

This ground-breaking production features 
six cutting-edge dancers, original music 
by award-winning composer Adam 
Johnson, and stunning visual effects by 
renowned contemporary figurative artist 
Bernadette Koranteng.

With captivating choreography, these new 
works champion culture as a catalyst for 
change: exploring climate crisis through 
the emotive lens of our conscious human 
connection with nature. 

Tickets
Pay What You Decide (Full details 
available on our website)
Running Time: 1 hour 10 minutes 
(including interval)

Image: ESD Dancer Adam Davies 
Photographer: Darren Irwin

SEASON PREVIEW 
& HERITAGE TOURS

HERITAGE OPEN 
DAYS 
Every September thousands of 
volunteers across England organise 
events to celebrate our fantastic history 
and culture. Lots of buildings shall be 
open in Alnwick and it's your chance 
to see hidden places and try out new 
experiences – all of which are FREE  
to explore.

Saturday 11th September

PLAYHOUSE 
BACKSTAGE 
THEATRE TOURS 
2.30pm / 3.30pm / 4.30pm 

Get to see behind the scenes and tread 
the boards on these tours as part of 
Heritage Open Days. 

Tickets are FREE and must be reserved at 
the Playhouse Box Office.

Prior notification of wheelchair users/
pushchairs is essential. 

For more information of all the Alnwick 
places to discover go to 
www.heritageopendays.org.uk

Thursday 2nd September, 6pm - 7pm
Auditorium

PLAYHOUSE
AUTUMN PREVIEW
Join the Playhouse Manager, staff and 
invited guests as we look ahead at 
some of the exciting new productions, 
films and streamings coming up in the 
Autumn Season.

£3.50 per ticket

Free to Playhouse Front Row & Friends & 
Volunteers (tickets must be reserved)



Friday 17th September 7.30pm
Main House

DAD’S ARMY 
RADIO SHOW
A welcome return to the brilliant Dads 
Army Radio Show which is back by 
popular demand!

Two actors, two microphones, over 
twenty-five characters – and lots of sound 
effects! The nation’s favourite sitcom 
returns new-minted in this highly-
acclaimed production.

Perry and Croft’s classic BBC sitcom 
brought gloriously to life. Three episodes 
of the hugely popular television series 
hilariously and lovingly enacted by 
two master performers. David Benson 
(Goodnight Sweetheart and One Man, 
Two Guvnors) and Jack Lane (Wisdom of 
a Fool and 7 Days) transport the audience 
right back to Walmington, working from 
original radio scripts. Highly acclaimed by 
critics and by audiences of all ages.

Tickets
Full Price: £14.00/£15.00 
Age Guidance: 12+

THEATRE 

Saturday 18th September 7.30pm
Main House

CARRYING 
DAVID
The remarkable true story of boxer 
Glenn McCrory and his heart warming 
relationship with his brother David is 
brought to life and back to the stage in 
this powerful and gripping production.

Adapted from McCrory’s autobiography 
of the same name in a funny and 
dramatic play by Ed Waugh, it takes us 
from the streets of County Durham and 
the industrial North-East to London and 
beyond, through the experiences of the 
two brothers and an unforgiving and 
rollercoaster boxing career. 

Superbly directed by Russell Floyd with 
an outstanding performance from Micky 
Cochrane as Glenn, Carrying David is an 
inspirational and uplifting tale of love, 
hardship and struggle and triumph over 
adversity.

Tickets
Full Price: £14.00/£15.00 
Running Time: 2 hours (including 
interval)
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Thursday 7th October 7.30pm
Main House

THE NATIONAL 
TRUST FAN CLUB
Presented by James Seabright

Join Helen Wood’s one-woman quest to 
visit every National Trust property and 
become the NT’s biggest super-fan. 

Don’t miss this chance to see Helen’s new 
show direct from its world premiere at 
the Edinburgh Festival Fringe, following 
hot on the heels of sell-out hit The OS 
Map Fan Club. Packed to the brim with 
Goretex, cream teas, and a loyal canine 
assistant (when NT rules allow).

Tickets
Full Price: £14.00/£15.00 
Running Time: 75 minutes (no interval)

Thursday 21st October 7.30pm
Main House
New Old Friends present

CRIMES IN EGYPT
Directed by James Farrell

Belgian detective extraordinaire, Artemis 
Arinae, is set to enjoy a holiday cruise 
along the river Nile when tragedy strikes. 
All the passengers and staff aboard 
are suspects, and the murder count is 
growing, will Arinae’s little grey cells 
identify the murderer in time?

A versatile cast of just four, brings to 
life lascivious lawyers, crocked captains, 
fastidious physicians, ardently amorous 
authors, feuding femme fatales, 
plodding paramours, friendly first 
mates and attractive Americans, in this 
romp inspired by Christie, Coward and 
Wodehouse, directed by James Farrell 
(Associate Director – The 39 Steps,  
West End).

Tickets
Full Price: £15.00/£16.00 
Running Time: 1 hour 55 minutes 
(including 20 minute interval)
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THEATRE 

Tuesday 26th October 2pm & 7.30pm
Main House

HADDOCK & CHIPS
‘Says here, there’s a lass gone missing. It’s 
on twitter’

It’s a busy night at Frankie’s Chippy, as 
always. From lasses heading out on the 
town, to those just passing through and 
the regulars who have been coming here 
for years.

But when reports start coming in of a 
little girl gone missing, the community 
must pull together to find her before it’s 
too late. Will they see what was under 
their noses all along?

With two performers playing all the 
different characters who come through 
the doors, Haddock and Chips will be a 
whistle stop tour of Whitley Bay’s finest 
folk. Funny and heart-warming, this is a 
timely play about community and how, in 
the hardest of times, we can find hope in 
humanity.

Tickets
Full Price: £14.00/£15.00 
Running Time: 1 hour 50 minutes 
(including 20 minute interval)

Friday 29th October 7.30pm
Main House

HARPY
Birdie’s a hoarder. The neighbours call 
her a harridan and a harpy, although 
most have never even met her. They see 
her hoard as a hazard for house prices. 
But it isn’t rubbish. It’s her life’s work and 
it exists because years ago something 
deeply cherished was stolen from her; 
Birdie’s not been able to give up anything 
since.

She’ll do anything to get this priceless 
thing back. Anything at all.

National treasure Su Pollard (Hi-de-Hi, 
You Rang, M'Lord? ) gives a one-woman 

Friday 3rd September 7.30pm and 
Saturday 4th September 2pm & 7.30pm
Main House

THE IMPORTANCE 
OF BEING EARNEST
“A trivial comedy for serious folk”

 Join us as we share with you Oscar 
Wilde’s classic comedy, told in NTC’s 
inimitable, fast paced, physical and fun 
style. The Importance of being Earnest 
tells the story of two young bachelors, 
John 'Jack' Worthing and Algernon 'Algy' 
Moncrieff, who create alter egos named 
Ernest to escape their tiresome lives. They 
attempt to win the hearts of two women, 
Cecily and Gwendolyn who, conveniently 
enough, claim to only love men called 
Ernest…

Tickets
Full Price: £14.00/£15.00 
Running Time: 1 hr 50 minutes (including 
interval)

★★★★★ ‘Su Pollard gives 
the performance of her 
life, an unmissable tour-
de-force of comedy and 
drama brought together in 
a fantastically constructed 
piece of theatre.’
Theatre Weekly

tour-deforce performance in this razor-
sharp and bittersweet dark drama from 
Fringe First award winner Philip Meeks 
(Kiss Me Honey, Honey!, Murder, Margaret 
and Me).

Tickets
Full Price: £22.00/£23.00 
Running Time: 1hour 50 minutes 
(including interval)
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MUSICAL   
THEATRE

Tuesday 12th - Saturday 16th October 
7.30pm. Saturday 16th October 2pm 
matinee
Main House

JESUS CHRIST 
SUPERSTAR
The multi-award winning Alnwick Stage 
Musical Society returns to the Playhouse 
with this iconic rock musical from 
Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber. 
Originally produced as a concept album 
in 1970 Jesus Christ Superstar tells the 
story of the last seven days in the life 
of Christ making its stage debut on 
Broadway in 1971.

With such classic numbers as “Heaven 
on their minds”, “I don’t know how to love 
him”, “Gethsemane” and “Superstar” an 
epic evening’s entertainment is sure to 
be in store.

The amazing and immensely talented 
cast, band and backstage team of 
Alnwick Stage Musical Society are really 
looking forward to staging Jesus Christ 
Superstar in the recently refurbished 
Playhouse. 

Tickets
Full Price: £14.00/£15.00 | Child £10.00

IMMERSIVE/
VIRTUAL REALITY

Wednesday 3rd - Friday 5th November 
7.30pm
Main House

AN EXPERIMENT 
WITH AN AIR PUMP
The Duchess's Community High School 
Creative Arts Senior Play Production is 
delighted to return to the Playhouse 
once again. The school now holds the 
coveted Artsmark Platinum award for 
its creative arts offer and this autumn 
tackles a play that seems appropriate for 
these times. Northumbrian playwright 
Shelagh Stephenson's daring play is set 
in 1799 - On the eve of a new century, the 
house buzzes with scientific experiments, 
furtive romance and farcical amateur 
dramatics. 1999 - In a world of scientific 
chaos, cloning and genetic engineering, 
the cellar of the same house reveals a 
dark secret buried for 200 years. 

Please be advised this play contains 
some mature themes that may not be 
appropriate for younger audiences. 

Tickets
Full Price: £11.00/£12.00
Concession: £7.00/£8.00
Recommended Age 13+

Wednesday 27th & Thursday 28th 
October
12noon / 13.30 / 15.00 / 16.30 / 18.00
Main House

GAME OVER
(VR GUY)
Guy is gay. Guy is a gamer. And Guy is 
looking for love.

In this VR companion piece to leo&hyde’s 
electronic musical GUY, you are invited 
to take part in a 40-minute VR theatre 
experience. One-moment heartwarming, 
the next heart-racing, Guy himself 
will introduce you to the world of VR, 
immersing you in his story, surrounding 
you in his designs, and teaching you his 
favourite new GUY-inspired VR game...

Suitable for those with *and* without 
prior VR experience.

Suitable for those have and haven’t 
previously seen the stage edition of GUY.

Tickets 
£2.00
Suitable for over 14yrs
Running Time:  60 minutes
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Suitable for 
all the family

A QUEEN’S HALL ARTS PRODUCTION

Written by 
GARY KITCHING

13-28 DECEMBER
alnwickplayhouse.co.uk12

FAMILY
Wednesday 22nd September 
1pm & 3pm
Main House

HOW LONG IS A 
PIECE OF STRING
Laugh, learn, play, connect.

Perfect for 4-9 years old and grown-ups

String and Strong just can’t get along, 
but what if we could teach them how? 

Holding hands? Sharing a giggle? What 
are the things that create a friendship?

Join two dancers String and Strong 
as they create new sound and dance 
through touch and movement as they 
try to understand the world around them 
and each other.

Tickets
Full Price: £8.00  |  Child: £6.00
Running Time: 45 minutes

ALNWICK PLAYHOUSE & 
QUEEN'S HALL ARTS PRODUCTION 



A VIKING CHRISTMAS is a new mid-winter’s 
show with live music, spell-binding real 
magic, action and laughter, set in the north 
of England, produced by Alnwick Playhouse 
and Queens Hall Arts and written by North 
East playwright Gary Kitching.
A magical, mythical tale from the frozen land of the Nordic Kings, evil 
wizards and the Great Warriors of the Kingdom of Northumbria.

Join Lotte, a brave little girl, on her mid-winters adventure as she travels 
through the ice-covered kingdom of perilous, mystical places and 
mysterious beings, to the land of high castles and dark places, to the 
home of the Red Caps and the scary All-Father.

Weaving tales of the north, newly told, discover a new 
Viking twist on the Christmas story this December.

SUITABLE  
FOR ALL  
THE FAMILY 

RUNNING TIME: 

2 HOURS  

#AVikingChristmas
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FAMILY

* RELAXED PERFORMANCES  
Perfect for anyone who would 
benefit from a more relaxed 
performance environment 
– including those with an 
autism spectrum condition or 
learning disability. These have 
a more relaxed performance 
environment. These 
performances also allow for 
noise and movement in the 
auditorium, a chill-out space 
for patrons who may need time 
away from the performance, 
and re-entry when needed.

* This will be a BSL (British 
Sign Language) interpreted 
performance. 

Thurs 16 - Schools only

DATES & TIMES OF SHOWS 
DECEMBER 

Thurs 16 9.30am 1.00pm 
Sat 18  2.00pm* 7.00pm
Sun 19  2.00pm 
Tues 21  2.00pm* 
Wed 22  2.00pm 
Thurs 23  2.00pm 7.00pm* 

Fri 24  2.00pm 
Sun 26  4.00pm 
Mon 27  2.00pm 7.00pm
Tues 28  2.00pm*

14

TICKETS
SCHOOLS: 
£10.00
FULL PRICE: 
£16.50/£17.50
CHILD: 
£15.00/£16.00
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Saturday 25th September 8pm
Main House

SOFIE HAGEN: THE 
BUMSWING
One of British comedy’s most exciting 
talents (although she’s Danish), winner 
of the prestigious Edinburgh Best New-
comer Award, a cult podcaster, and now 
the author of the hugely successful book 
‘Happy Fat’, Sofie Hagen returns with a 
brand new show direct from the Edin-
burgh Fringe.  A show about the things 
you forget, the things you remember, 
and the things you wish you could for-
get. But also, there’s a bit about bums. 

An evening of brilliant stand-up from a 
fast-rising star. 

Tickets
Full Price: £17.00/£18.00
Running Time: 1 hour 40 minutes 
(including interval)
Age Restriction:  14+ (no refunds offered 
for under 14’s)

Friday 24th September 7.30pm 
Main House

TOM STADE: 
YOU AIN’T SEEN 
NOTHING YET
Following his last smash-hit UK tour 
Tom is back on the road with a brand-
new show. The kids have moved out 
and it’s the dawn of a new era!  Tom’s 
embracing change with his usual spirit 
and irrepressible sense of mischief; 
what’s coming is way better than what 
has gone!

30 years on the comedy frontline 
and this Canadian legend remains as 
engaging, innovative and hilarious as 
ever.  As seen on Ch4’s Comedy Gala, 
BBC One’s Michael McIntyre’s Comedy 
Roadshow, The John Bishop Show and 
Live at the Apollo.

Tickets
Full Price: £20.00/£21.00
Running Time: 2 hours (including 
interval)
Age Restriction: 16+ (no refunds offered 
for under 16’s)

COMEDY

Thursday 30th September 7.30pm
Main House

JON COURTENAY: 
WHAT’S IT ALL 
ABOUT?
In 2020, comedian and musician Jon 
Courtenay was the first ever Golden 
Buzzer act to win Britain’s Got Talent.

Long before triumphing in the 2020 final, 
Jon was a powerhouse live performer 
with decades of experience touring the 
world. Become part of Jon’s journey of a 
lifetime where you will roar with laughter, 
maybe shed a few tears and definitely be 
inspired by his music and the hilarious 
tales of his family, relationships and life 
on tour. You are guaranteed a rip-roaring 
night of music and comedy. This will be a 
night to remember!

Tickets
Full Price: £20.00 | Concession/Child: 
£18.00 | VIP: £31.00

The VIP package contains a meet and 
greet with Jon before the show, chance 
of a selfie, signed photo and premium 
seats for an up close and personal view of 
the show. Meet & Greet customers will be 
asked to arrive 1 hour prior to the show. 

Running Time: 2 x 40 minutes 
(plus interval)

Thursday 18th November 7.30pm
Main House

TOMMY CANNON: 
LAUGH ME A 
LAUGH
An Audience with Tommy Cannon with 
Stu Francis and Johnnie Casson.

Comedian, actor and singer Tommy 
Cannon is of course best known as part 
of the double act Cannon and Ball, along 
with the late friend and colleague Bobby 
Ball. One of the UK’s all-time favourite 
duos they became comedy legends and 
have been firm favourites since their first 
TV appearance in 1968 on Opportunity 
Knocks.  

Tommy will be joined on stage by his 
good pals, Johnnie Casson and Stu 
Francis, for a magical nostalgic evening of 
laughter, song and a chance to join in and 
listen to Tommy recount tales from his 
life and career with Bobby Ball with Q&A’s 
from the audience!

Tickets
Full Price: £22.00/£23.00 | Concession: 
£20.00/£21.00
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COMEDY
Friday 19th November 8pm
Main House

MARK THOMAS: 50 
THINGS ABOUT US
Mark uses his trademark style of 
storytelling, stand-up, subversion and 
really, really, well researched material to 
try and find out how the hell we ended 
up in the middle of this shit show.

50 Things About Us is a show about 
songs, gongs, loot, tradition, wigs, 
nicking, statues, art and identity. A sort 
of funny national edition of Who Do You 
Think You Are?

Mark says,
“Look, I have been doing this for 34 years. 
I have gone from stand-up to theatre 
and half way back again. It’s another 
slightly odd show, a sort of sweary, 
History Channel with laughs and creative 
mischief. If you’ve seen my shows before, 
this one is going to be a show in the vein 
of 100 Acts of Minor Dissent.”

Thursday 9th December 8pm
Main House

SIMON BRODKIN: 
TROUBLEMAKER
World-famous prankster and creator of 
the hugely popular Lee Nelson, is back 
on stage with TROUBLEMAKER, his 
sensational new stand-up show.

Simon is one of Britain’s most loved 
comedians following his smash hit BBC 
shows Lee Nelson’s Well Good Show & 
Well Funny People, Channel 4’s award-
nominated Britain’s Biggest Hoaxer and 
multiple TV appearances (Live at the 
Apollo, Sunday Night at the Palladium, 
The John Bishop Christmas Show, 
Children In Need, & Channel 4’s Comedy 
Gala).

After the success of his stand-up show 
100% Simon Brodkin, selected by The 
Guardian and The Evening Standard as 
one of their ‘Best Comedy Shows’ at the 
Edinburgh Festival, TROUBLEMAKER is 
the must-see comedy show of 2021.

Tickets
Full Price: £22.00/£23.00
Running time: Approx 2 hours
Age restriction: 18+ (no refunds offered for 
under 18's.

Performance Dates and Times
Friday 19th November 8pm

Full Price: £19.50 | Unwaged/Student: 
£14.50
Running Time: 1 hour 50mins (including 
interval) 
Age Restriction: 16+ (no refunds offered to 
under 16's)

★★★★ “Righteous, moving 
and funny… Mark Thomas 
should be on prescription” 
The Herald

★★★★ “This a show that 
comes from the guts” 
The Telegraph

★★★★★ “A master of this 
type of entertainment…” 
The Arts Desk

Saturday 4th December 7.30pm 
Main House

JENNY ECLAIR: 
SIXTY! (FFS!)
Having hit 60 (but still a year younger 
than Madonna), Jenny Eclair AKA 
‘The Face of Vagisan’ confronts a new 
decade of decrepitude. Now that it 
takes 20 minutes of scrolling down 
to find her DOB when she’s filling in 
forms online, should she celebrate or 
crawl into a hole?

What will her 60’s hold for this 1960’s 
babe and is it a legal requirement to 
buy Nordic walking poles?

Tickets
Full Price: £22.00/£23.00
Age Restriction: 14+ (no refunds offered 
to under 14’s)
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LIVE MUSIC

Saturday 23rd October 7.30pm
Main House

KATHRYN TICKELL & 
THE DARKENING
Kathryn Tickell – Northumbrian 
smallpipes, fiddle, voice
Joe Truswell – drums
Kate Young – fiddle, voice
Amy Thatcher – accordion, synths, voice, 
clog dancing
Joss Clapp – guitar, acoustic bass, voice
Kieran Szifris – octave mandolin

Kathryn Tickell is widely acclaimed as the 
foremost exponent of the Northumbrian 
pipes. She is a composer, performer, 
broadcaster and recording artist whose 
work is deeply rooted in the landscape 
and people of Northumbria. Her 
extraordinary career began with taking 
up the smallpipes at the age of nine and 
learning tunes from old shepherd friends 
in the outlying hills near her home. 
Kathryn was awarded the OBE in 2015 
for services to folk music. She is a regular 
presenter for BBC Radio 3’s “Music Planet”.

Tickets
Full Price: £22.00/£23.00
Running Time: 1 hour 50 minutes 
(including interval)

Saturday 30th October 7.30pm
Main House

PEATBOG FAERIES
Hailing from the Isle of Skye, the 
legendary Scottish trailblazers have 
created a glorious mixture of traditional 
sounds and dance-floor grooves that 
have been embraced worldwide. 
Drawing upon a dazzling myriad of 
influences from jigs and reels through 
Dance Music, Jazz, African, and more, 
they bring the sound of Scotland, 
fresh-faced and breathless, to the new 
audiences around the world.  Their 
mainly instrumental music allows the 
band to develop exciting themes and 
soundscapes, as well as locking into their 
trademark hypnotic ‘Celtic Dance’ sound 
that no-one can resist moving to!

From the moment they take to the 
stage, the mood is set for a no-nonsense 
feel-good atmosphere –each number 
sounding like an encore itself. In short, it 
rocks-and the audience becomes part of 
the experience.  

Tickets
Full Price: £22.00/£23.00
Running Time: 1 hour 50 mins (including 
interval)

Saturday 20th November 7.30pm
Main House

5 STAR B&B TOUR
Billy Mitchell & Bob Fox

Two of the UK’s best known and loved 
singers – Billy Mitchell (Lindisfarne, Jack 
the Lad, Pitmen Poets) and Bob Fox 
(Warhorse Songman, Fox and Luckley, 
Pitmen Poets) are taking to the road 
together to tour their show 5 Star B&B 
throughout the UK. Their last tour as 
a duo was back in 2010 where their 
sold out performances earned glowing 
reviews. Their individual busy schedules 
have prevented them from reuniting… 
until now!

And what a treat it is! The duo’s 
ability to connect with the audience 
is immediately evident as they lead 
you through some of their favourite 
songs including original Lindisfarne 
classics and trad folk arrangements: 
Sally Wheatley, Meet me on the Corner, 
Dance to your Daddy, Collier Laddie’s 
Wife, Clear White Light, Big River, 
Galway Shawl and many more…

Tickets
Full Price: £18.50/£19.50

Saturday 13th November 7.30pm
Main House

RALPH MCTELL – 
HILLS OF BEANS 
WORLD TOUR
Ralph McTell is touring his new album 
‘Hill of Beans’.  Produced by the 
legendary Tony Visconti, it is Ralph’s 
first album of original material for 9 
years.  The performance will feature 
plenty of songs from his 50+ year career 
in addition to showcasing some of his 
most recent work.  A singer songwriter 
of international acclaim who has 
played across the world, McTell brings 
his exquisite songwriting to life with 
virtuoso guitar picking and evocative 
stories.  His spellbinding songs and 
wry humourous anecdotes take the 
audience from his buskers days in Paris, 
to concert halls in Australia and America 
and through the Streets of London.

Tickets
Full Price: £27.00/£28.00
Running Time: 90 Minutes
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MUSICAL   
TRIBUTE 
Wednesday 20th October 7.30pm
Main House

THE SIMON & 
GARFUNKEL STORY
Direct from a weeklong run in London’s 
West End at the Vaudeville Theatre, a 
SOLD OUT Worldwide tour and standing 
ovations at every performance, The 
Simon & Garfunkel Story is back! Using 
huge projection photos and original 
film footage, this 50th Anniversary 
Celebration also features a full live band 
performing all the hits including ‘Mrs 
Robinson’, ‘Cecilia’, ‘Bridge Over Troubled 
Water’, ‘Homeward Bound’ and many 
more. 

Get your tickets fast as this is an evening 
not to be missed!

Tickets
Full Price: £21.00/£22.00 
Running Time: 2 hours 15 minutes

Friday 12th November 7.30pm
Main House

CLASSIC CLAPTON
The World’s No1 Eric Clapton Tribute 
Band featuring front-man Mike Hall 
will be making a welcome return as 
part of their 35th Anniversary Tour, 
performing classic songs including 
Wonderful Tonight, Tears in Heaven, 
Crossroads, I Shot The Sheriff, Cocaine, 
Lay Down Sally and of course Layla! 

Tickets
Full Price: £17.00/£18.00
Running Time: Approx 2 hours 
(including interval)

Saturday 27th November 7.30pm
Main House

HOLLY AT CHRISTMAS
Buddy Holly and the Cricketers

Buddy Holly and the Cricketers once 
again herald in the Yuletide festivities 
with Holly at Christmas, the show that 
is now as traditional as mulled wine and 
mince pies!

Holly’s hits, other contemporary classics 
and some Christmas crackers are all 
wrapped up in a fast, furious and funny 
feast of entertainment to make the 
perfect gift for all the family.

Tickets
Full Price: £24.00/£25.00
Running Time: 2 hours 10 minutes 
(including 20 minutes interval)

“The audience were 
dancing in the aisles and 
roaring for more” 
The Stage

“Fantastic…The best… 
tremendous night out…
I can’t praise the show 
enough” 
The Kent and Sussex Courier

“Christmas just wouldn’t be 
Christmas without Buddy 
Holly and The Cricketers” 
Somerset County Gazette

“Buddy brilliant!” 
Graham Norton, BBC One



GET INVOLVED 

Contact the box office for further details on any of the above. 

YOUTH THEATRE
Alnwick Playhouse Youth Theatre  
is Back! 

We are pleased 
to announce the 
resumption of 
our Youth Theatre 
sessions on Saturday’s 
from Saturday 11th 
September 2021.
Our Youth Theatre encourages 
engagement with drama and stagecraft, 
developing skills whilst building life-long 
friendships.

We promote and encourage leadership 
roles so young people make a wide 
range of creative choices from directing, 
characterisation, creating their own 
costumes, adding or changing lines and 
stage directions to technical lighting  
and sound. 

We will be focusing this term around  
the Playhouse’s brand new Christmas 
show and producing our very own 
Christmas production to complement ‘A 
Viking Christmas’.

Mini’s Group: school year 4/5/6 age 8-11
Junior Group: school year 7/8/9 age 11-14
Senior Group: school year 10/11/12/13 age 
14-18

More details will be available from 3rd 
August on our website or you can email us 
at youththeatre@alnwickplayhouse.co.uk 
to be added to our contact lists. 

COMMUNITY CHOIR
The emphasis is very much on fun and 
informality as the choir is deliberately 
designed for singers of all ages, shapes 
and experience.

Led by Peter Brown, every Monday night 
7.30pm - 9.30pm during term time in the 
Studio/Hub.

PLAYHOUSE CONCERT 
BAND
The Concert Band rehearses every 
monday night 7.30pm - 9.30pm 

The Band is committed to spreading 
opportunities for all to hear great music 
and in addition to regualr concerts 
at the Playhouse, it plays at various 
locations throughout Northumbelrand 
and the North East including churches, 
museums,village halls,parks,schools and 
village fairs. 

Those interested (Grade 4 standard or 
above) 

DANCE GROUPS
Join Virginia Kennedy for this popular 
dance class for the over 50's

Fridays from 11am - 12 noon 

Dance For Fun is a drop in dance class 
whose members are mostly of retirement 
age. The session lasts for 1 hour and is a 
combination of dance, yoga stretches and 
free creative movement.
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CLASSICAL 
MUSIC

Wednesday 1st September 7.30pm
Main House

CLARE HAMMOND (piano)
PROGRAMME
Hélène de Montgeroult – Piano études 
(selection)
Piazzolla (arr Davies) – Suite from 
incidental music to ‘A midsummer 
night’s dream’
Brahms – Six pieces, op 118
John Casken – Six Wooded Pieces
W G Still – The bells
Szymanowski – Variations on a Polish 
theme

Tuesday 14th September 7.30pm
Main House

LEON MCCAWLEY (piano)
PROGRAMME
Haydn – Piano sonata in C, Hob XVI/50
Mozart – Fantasie in C minor, K475
Mozart – Piano sonata in C minor, K457
Schubert – Piano sonata in G major, K894

All concerts are part of 
the Alnwick Music Society 
2021 season. 

Tuesday 9th November 7.30pm
Main House

EMMA JOHNSON (clarinet) 
& MARTIN ROSCOE (piano)
PROGRAMME
Beethoven – Variations on ‘La ci darem le 
mano’ (arranged Johnson)
Schumann – Arabesque, op 18 (piano solo)
Brahms – Clarinet sonata, op 120/2
Bax – Clarinet sonata
Vaughan Williams – Studies in English 
Folksong
Arnold – Sonatina for clarinet & piano

Tuesday 30th November 7.30pm
Main House

EMMA ABBATE & THE 
SACCONI QUARTET
Emma Abbate (piano) and the Sacconi 
Quartet [Ben Hancox (violin), Hannah 
Dawson (violin), Robin Ashwell (viola), 
Cara Berridge (cello)]

PROGRAMME
Rachmaninov – Romance from String 
quartet no 1
Shostakovich – Piano quintet in G minor, 
op 57
Elgar – Piano quintet in A minor, op 84Tickets

Full Price £17/£18 /19-30yrs £6.00/under 
18 free
Running times approx 2hours 
Unreserved seats.
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EXHIBITIONS

1st September – 3rd October
Playhouse Gallery

MICHAEL EWART
Fine Artist

Michael was born in the village of 
Felton in the beautiful county of 
Northumberland – in the North of 
England and has continued to live in 
Northumberland all of his life. The blend 
of access to both stunning coast lines 
and sensational country views is uniquely 
impressive, plus as a keen walker, the 
draw of the Cheviot Hills is something he 
has always been enchanted by.

Drawing and painting has been with 
him since childhood, as he grew up in 
the countryside, his first inspiration was 
the Northern landscape and he still 
takes country walks with his paints on a 
regular basis.

The Gallery is located on the 
upstairs foyer of the Playhouse.

Exhibitions are open to the public 

Opening times:
Monday - Saturday 10am - 4pm 
and 1 hour prior to an evening 
event.

5th October – 7th November
Playhouse Gallery

JO HUME
Semi-Abstract Painter

Jo’s work is inspired by the countryside 
and seascapes that she knows and loves. 

Her work has been exhibited in 
Northumberland, Yorkshire and 
Derbyshire and edges towards abstract 
landscapes. She has spent her whole 
lifetime in art education, for many years 
as Head of Art in a 13-18 High School. 
Following an M.Phil in Fine Art and a 
Certificate in Art Therapy, she worked 
with Primary teachers helping them 
understand what creativity, emotional 
intelligence and art making with young 
children are all about and what this 
means for classroom practice.

1st December – 17th January
Playhouse Gallery

THE TANKERVILLE 
COLLECTION
Lady Emma Bennet, née Colebrooke,
4th Countess of Tankerville (1752-1836)
A Pioneering Botanist

Lady Tankerville was a remarkable 
woman who deserves to be recognised 
as a significant botanist, artist, and 
collector of exotic plants during the 
Georgian period. She captured the spirit 
of women’s intellectual engagement 
with natural history of the period whose 
important legacies to botany disappeared 
from the record.

The exhibition is based on independent 
and original archival research into The 
Tankerville Collection of 648 illustrations 
at the Royal Botanic Gardens, KEW, 
and Tankerville family papers held 
at Northumberland Archives. The 
exhibition of Emma’s Madeira botanical 
illustrations 1811-1812, on public display 
for the first time, reveals her undoubted 
skills and contribution to the early 
development of botany. It showcases 
how the important collaborative nature 
of scientific knowledge making in the 
late-eighteenth century, especially in 
contested sites, contact zones, and 
colonial settings, has largely ignored the 
contribution of women.

9th – 29th November
Playhouse Gallery

ALNWICK DISTRICT 
CAMERA CLUB
Photographic Exhibition

Alnwick and District Camera Club was 
originally formed in 1901 by a group of 
chemists and their friends. All, of course, 
used film and printed their pictures in 
the darkroom.

The Club closed during the two great 
wars and then was reconstituted in 
1952. It has met continuously every 
Wednesday from September to April ever 
since and for the last 25 years or so in 
the Mechanics’ Institute in Percy Street, 
Alnwick.

There are over 60 members from all 
walks of life and with many different 
approaches to photography.

The Club is affiliated to the Northern 
Counties Photographic Federation, a 
group of about 50 clubs in northern 
England.
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NO SOCIAL DISTANCING 
FOR SHOWS:
Assuming everything goes to plan and 
we hit step 4 on the Government road 
map, there will be no social distancing for 
the Autumn season of events.

REFUNDS & EXCHANGES – 
COVID-19:
If you or a member of your party are 
displaying COVID-19 symptoms or are 
required to self-isolate, you must not 
attend the theatre and all tickets in 
your booking will be exchanged or a 
credit issues up to 24 hours prior to the 
performance.

CANCELLED 
PERFORMANCES DUE TO 
COVID-19:
In the event that live performances are 
not permitted to go ahead because of 
local or national Government restrictions, 
customers will be offered to transfer their 
tickets to a rescheduled performance 
where possible or offered a credit note or 
full refund.

E-TICKETING:
Customers are asked to use e-ticketing 
where possible. Your tickets will be 
an email with a barcode. There is no 
additional charge for this and tickets do 
not need to be printed; simply present 
your phone to show the email to our 
staff when you arrive. Mobile tickets will 
be emailed separately after your order 
confirmation. If you wish to have your 
tickets posted, rather than use an e-ticket 
there is a postage charge of £1.50. 

OUR THEATRE

PAYMENT:
Cashless payment is preferred. All sales 
points are equipped with contactless 
payment facilities, and we also accept 
Apple and Google pay. 

TEST AND TRACE:
We are operating in accordance with 
current Government guidance. We 
encourage every customer aged 16+ (not 
just the lead booker) to provide their 
name and contact details. We will send 
you further information on how to do this 
in the weeks prior to your visit. The NHS 
QR code will be displayed for you to also 
scan using the NHS COVID-19 app. 

HOW TO BOOK:
Book online at www.alnwickplayhouse.
co.uk. Counter and phone sales will be 
open 10am-2pm Monday-Saturday & 1 
hour before evening performances. 

For All Other Enquires:
Email: info@alnwickplayhouse.co.uk
For access enquires contact the Box 
Office.
We will also send you a pre-show email 
a few days ahead of your visit to remind 
you of the latest guidance. Please also 
visit www.alnwickplayhouse.co.uk for 
further details and information.

We really look forward to seeing you once 
more in the building we worked so hard 
to renovate, and which we all had so little 
time to enjoy, before having to close due 
to the pandemic. We are full of new ideas 
for the upcoming year, with projects 
waiting in the wings to bring even more 
arts to Alnwick!
Please support us now by coming in to say 
hello, buying a ticket to a show and having 
a coffee with friends. 

FRIEND
If you are not a Playhouse Friend, why not 
consider joining? 
Friends of the Playhouse make a small 
annual payment to receive a whole year of 
pleasure.
Our Friends of the Playhouse scheme 
offers benefits such as 10% discount on 
selected shows and cinema. You will 
receive special ticket discounts, priority 
booking, ‘meet the manager’ previews, 
and a brochure delivered to your door 
three times a year. Most importantly, you 
help us keep the doors open!

FRIENDS MEMBERSHIPS

JOINT £25.00
JOINT SENIOR £18.00

SINGLE £15.00 
SINGLE SENIOR £12.00

FRONT ROW
Our Front Row members have a passion 
for the arts and want to help us achieve 
our aspirations and enjoy a closer 

SUPPORT US

As we begin to re-open our doors, we would like to 
thank everyone who has supported Alnwick Playhouse 
and helped us to survive during this incredibly difficult 
period, with special thanks to Arts Council England 
for the generous grant we received from the Cultural 
Recovery Fund.

relationship with the Playhouse by giving 
a little more. These are our dedicated 
supporters, who make larger donations 
each year to actively support new 
initiatives and gain Friends benefits. 

BRONZE MEMBERSHIP £100  

SILVER £250  

GOLD £500  

PLATINUM £1000

TAKE A SEAT
The perfect gift or dedication for those 
who have a genuine love for the theatre 
and the Playhouse. 
For a donation of £250, you can have a 
dedication written for you, your family, or 
perhaps in memory of someone special 
who loved coming here.

THANK YOU
Thank you to all of our current supporters 
for believing in the Playhouse, the 
work that we do, and our value to the 
community.

The following Trusts, Foundations and 
supporters give us vital support to 
continue our everyday work;
Alnwick Town Council, The Butler Ember 
Charity, The Hadrian Trust, The WA 
Handley Charity Trust, The Percy Hedley 
1990 Charitable Trust, The Hugonin Family 
Trust, The Sir James Knott Trust, The 
Northumberland Estates, The Theatres 
Trust and our valued Front Row members 
and Friends.
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AT A GLANCE

SEPTEMBER
CLARE HAMMOND 
(PIANO)
Classical Music
Alnwick Music Society 
2021 season
Main House
Wednesday 1st 
September 7.30pm

THE IMPORTANCE OF 
BEING EARNEST
Theatre
Main House
Friday 3rd September 
7.30pm and Saturday 
4th September 2pm & 
7.30pm

LEON MCCAWLEY 
(PIANO)
Classical Music
Alnwick Music Society 
2021 season
Main House
Tuesday 14th September 
7.30pm

HOW LONG IS A PIECE 
OF STRING
Family
Main House
Wednesday 22nd 
September 
1pm & 3pm

TOM STADE: YOU AIN’T 
SEEN NOTHING YET
Comedy
Main House
Friday 24th September 
7.30pm 

SOFIE HAGEN: THE 
BUMSWING
Comedy
Main House 
Saturday 25th 
September 8pm

JON COURTENAY: 
WHAT’S IT ALL ABOUT?
Comedy 
Main House
Thursday 30th 
September 7.30pm

OCTOBER
THE NATIONAL TRUST 
FAN CLUB
Theatre 
Main House
Thursday 7th October 
7.30pm

JESUS CHRIST 
SUPERSTAR
Musical Theatre
Main House 
Tuesday 12th - Saturday 
16th October

THE SIMON & 
GARFUNKEL STORY
Musical Tribute
Main House 
Wednesday 20th 
October 7.30pm

New Old Friends present
CRIMES IN EGYPT
Theatre 
Main House
Thursday 21st October 
7.30pm

KATHRYN TICKELL & 
THE DARKENING
Live Music
Main House 
Saturday 23rd October 
7.30pm

HADDOCK & CHIPS
Theatre 
Main House
Tuesday 26th October 
2pm & 7.30pm

HARPY
Theatre 
Main House
Friday 29th October 
7.30pm

PEATBOG FAERIES
Live Music
Main House 
Saturday 30th October 
7.30pm

NOVEMBER
AN EXPERIMENT WITH 
AN AIR PUMP
Theatre
Main House
Wednesday 3rd – Friday 
5th November 7.30pm

EMMA JOHNSON 
(CLARINET) & MARTIN 
ROSCOE (PIANO)
Classical Music 
Alnwick Music Society 
2021 season
Main House
Tuesday 9th November 
7.30pm

LIFE
Dance 
Main House 
Thursday 11th November 
2pm

CLASSIC CLAPTON
Musical Tribute 
Main House
Friday 12th November 
7.30pm

RALPH MCTELL – HILLS 
OF BEANS WORLD 
TOUR
Live Music
Main House 
Saturday 13th November 
7.30pm

TOMMY CANNON: 
LAUGH ME A LAUGH
Comedy 
Main House
Thursday 18th November 
7.30pm

MARK THOMAS: 50 
THINGS ABOUT US
Comedy
Main House 
Friday 19th November 
8pm

5 STAR B&B TOUR
Billy Mitchell & Bob Fox
Live Music 
Main House
Saturday 20th November 
7.30pm

HOLLY AT CHRISTMAS
Buddy Holly and the 
Cricketers
Musical Tribute
Main House 
Saturday 27th November 
7.30pm

EMMA ABBATE & THE 
SACCONI QUARTET
Classical Music
Main House 
Alnwick Music Society 
2021 season
Tuesday 30th November 
7.30pm

DECEMBER
JENNY ECLAIR: SIXTY! 
(FFS!)
Comedy
Main House 
Saturday 4th December 
7.30pm 

SIMON BRODKIN: 
TROUBLEMAKER
Comedy 
Main House
Thursday 9th December 
8pm

A VIKING 
CHRISTMAS
Family 
Main House
Thursday 16th December 
9.30am, 1pm (schools 
only)
Saturday 18th December 
2pm (Relaxed), 7pm
Sunday 19th December 
2pm
Tuesday 21st December 
2pm (Relaxed)
Wednesday 22nd 
December 2pm
Thursday 23rd 
December 2pm
Thursday 23rd 
December 7pm (BSL*)
Friday 24th December 
2pm
Sunday 26th December 
4pm
Monday 27th December 
2pm, 7pm
Tuesday 28th December 
2pm (relaxed)
* This will be a BSL (British 
Sign Language) interpreted 
performance. 

DAD’S ARMY RADIO 
SHOW
Theatre
Main House
Friday 17th September 
7.30pm

CARRYING DAVID
Theatre
Main House
Saturday 18th 
September 7.30pm



Alnwick District Playhouse Trust Limited registered in England and Wales Number 2567793. 
Registered Charity Number 1020404.

HOW TO FIND US
Alnwick Playhouse is just outside the 
walls of Alnwick town, 35 miles north of 
Newcastle upon Tyne and 30 miles south 
of Berwick upon Tweed and the Scottish 
Border.

BOX OFFICE OPENING 
HOURS
10am-2pm Monday-Saturday & 1 hour 
before evening performances

TELEPHONE BOOKING
Call us at Box Office during opening hours

24/7 ONLINE BOOKING
1. Select your own seats in our Main 
House Auditorium
2. Receive automatic booking 
confirmations by email
3. E-tickets will be sent by email. These 
do not have to be printed - show your 
smartphone on entry.  Or we can post 
tickets to your door. 

FOR ALL OTHER ENQUIRIES 
email: info@alnwickplayhouse.co.uk
For Access enquiries contact the Box 
Office or visit website.

Premier seats available at an additional cost

SEATING PLAN


